Champagne,
and Beverage list
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Beers
Good Things Brewing Co based in Eridge
Samphire Stout, 5% 440ml
Brewed in Eridge by Matthew Sankey & Good Things with fresh Samphire. This Moorish stout has
notes off coffee with a slightly salty mouthfeel. Its simply the perfect drink for oysters.

5

Revolver Pale, 4.5% 440ml
Galaxy, Simcoe & Cascade bring together the hop bill for this Pale Ale. Peach & Passion Fruit from the
Galaxy & boosts of tropical flavours from the Simcoe, rounded off nicely with Floral & Citrus notes from
the Cascade

5

Estrella Damm Larger, 4.6% 440ml
High intensity and aromatic complexity. Its appearance is slightly cloudy. Fruity and floral to the nose,
with a yeasty sensation and sweet spice reminiscences. Creamy, fresh texture, soft volume and
delicately carbonic. Long aftertaste and pleasant memory.
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5
Guinness Extra Stout, 4.2% 330ml
Distinctively black stout, with a smooth, roasted character leading to a dry finish.
6
Long Man Brewery- Traditional Sussex Best, 4% 500ml
Perfectly balanced with a complex bittersweet malty taste, fragrant hops and a characteristic long deep
finish. A traditional Sussex style Best Bitter.
4.8
Punk AF low alcohol IPA, 0.5% 330ml
Juicy tropical fruit mixes it up with grassy notes and a hit of resinous pine, all sitting on a solid
foundation of four different malts.
Free Damm alcohol free larger, 0.0% 250ml
Free Damm is a clean, sparkling, transparent amber colour with shades of gold. It has a light head and
Lively fine bubbles. It had a clean, intense aroma, with hops taking centre stage and with hints of fresh
white flowers

4.5

Spirits

50 ml

Russian standard- A truly Russian vodka from Saint Petersburg made using Russian wheat 38%
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Belvedere- The first super-premium vodka, made in Poland using a combination of column & copper
pot stills 40%

10

Mayfield dry gin - Big juniper character & strong citrus notes 40%

8

Lone wolf citrus gin- Strong lemon nose and juniper kick 40%

10

Zealots Heart gin- citrus, pepper and spice made from scratch in our unique triple-bubble still 43%

10

Mayfield rhubarb gin- A super-fruity gin with bold flavours, including grapefruit and tropical notes 20%
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Chairman’s spiced rum - Infused with Caribbean spices including cinnamon, clove and nutmeg 40%

8

Jameson- This is single distillery, triple-distilled, twice as smooth & perfectly balanced 40%

8

Jura 10 yr- Full flavoured with more cereal, a barley fudge sweetness 40%

10.4

Hennessey v.s- Hints of spice vanilla with subtle floral & oak notes 40%

10.4

Ricard- This anise-flavoured liqueur is the world's favourite pastis 45%

8

Grappa- Elegant, aromatic, soft and sensual with the perfume of roses, thyme and vanilla 41%

11

Seedlip grove 42 citrus- Orange, Blood Orange, Mandarin, Ginger, Lemon Grass 0%
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Kentish Sparkling wines

Flute

Btl

Kentish Sparkling wine has become one of our Counties great products, with some fabulous wineries very local to us. No
more local than Squerryes in Westerham. The stunning Garden of England provides the perfect environment to grow the
grapes needed to make these superb wines right on our doorstep.
Squerryes 2014 Vintage Brut
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35% Chardonnay, 34% Pinot Noir and 31% Meunier having had 48 months ageing in the bottle on
the lees. On the nose it is reminiscent of fresh cut grass, summer flowers and green apples. On the
palate, there are crisp orchard fruits with some light brioche notes and the characteristic long
Squerryes finish.

Squerryes 2016 Vintage Rosé
57% Pinot Noir and 43% Meunier having had 36 months ageing in the bottle on the lees. Our Rosé
has a fresh nose bursting with summer berries, with lively ripe strawberry and crisp redcurrant fruit
on the palate and a lingering finish.

Champagne

Flute

Baron de Marck Gobillard N.V

Btl

A pure soft style champagne. The fruit is fresh and bursting with lemons, complex and elegant. If
you are looking for something exceptional, why not try the small grower champagne, Alfred Gratien.

Laurent Perrier Brut N.V.
We have always been fans of LP.
freshness. Chardonnay dominates.

La Cuvée is a champagne of great finesse and beautiful

Pol Roger White Foil N.V.
The house made most famous in the UK by Winston Churchill, for his almost daily consumption of
Pol Roger. If you are looking for depth of flavour....choose me!

Bollinger Special Cuvée N.V.
One of the last remaining independent champagne houses. The Special Cuvée is very much Pinot
Noir dominated, so a little more masculine in style. Great match for a long lunch in the sun.

Laurent Perrier Rosé N.V.
The undisputed star of champagne, Laurent Perrier rosé remains the no.1 in the pink champagne
field. Light, elegant fruit with a delicate mousse.

Blanc de Blancs, Porte Noire 2010.

99

The undisputed star of champagne, Laurent Perrier rosé remains the no.1 in the pink champagne
field. Light, elegant fruit with a delicate mousse.

Dom Perignon Vintage 2008

190

DP is steeped in stories and history, but is also a pioneer in quality champagne. Often strong Pinot
Noir focus, but depends on the vintage.

Krug Grande Cuvée Brut N.V

215

The N.V Brut Grande Cuvée emerges from the glass with freshly cut flowers, almonds, pastry and
spices. This is a relatively floral, bright with fewer of the oxidative qualities that are typical of the
house style.

Louis Roederer `Cristal` 2012

290

Cristal is the flagship cuvée of Louis Roederer. It was created in 1876 for Alexander ll. The bottle
was also made especially for this cuvée, with the fear of assassination they created a clear and flat
bottomed bottle.
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Sparkling Wines

Flute

Btl

Cosataross Rosé Spumante Extra Dryu N.V, ITA

6.45

35

5.35

30

What's not to like about this cheeky little number...It's pink and got bubbles and plenty of sass to
boot! Delicate summer fruits enchanted by flamboyant bubbles. Drink me!

Prosecco Quadri Extra Dry N.V. ITA
What is a night out, without at least a glass of Prosecco! Delicate and stupidly easy to drink, Quadri
is like an apple explosion ready to party on any night....

Albarino Brut, Mar de Frades NV SPA

44

Looking Complex, expressive Albariño, the seafood-loving white grape of Galicia in northern Spain;
this is full of white fruit, with a faint aroma of toast and beautiful eucalyptus notes. The time on lees
lends an elegant and fine mousse with some autolytic character on the finish

5

Corovin wine system
We are delighted to now be able to offer our entire wine collection by the glass thanks to the unique Coravin System.
The Coravin system allows us to pour wine from the bottle without removing the cork,
argon gas ensures that the wine remains preserved.
Look for the

symbol to see which wines are available with this technology

With thanks to our wine supplier and Enotria & Coe Vintners

White wines
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Btl

Cortese, Amonte, ITA 2018
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Piedmont white from the Cortese grape, delicately citrussy and breathing fresh-mown grass
and almonds. It’s the same grape varietal used to make Gavi di Gavi!!

Vinho Verde, QL Quinta da Lixa, POR 2019
This wine has classic Viognier characters of ripe apricot and summer flowers.
Medium-full in body, with a soft texture and a refreshing streak of citrus, summer in a glass!

Muscadet de Sevre et Main sur Lie, Chateau de la Bretesche, FRA 2017
Made from Melon de Bourgogne from the Loire. Left on its lees to help give it more weight.
Clean and refreshing and another prefect match with oysters.

Vermentino di Sardegna, Villa Solais Santadi ITA 2019
A golden, herbal, aromatic wine made from Sardinia's best-known white grape, offering a
pleasant mouthful which is refreshing and a saline finish which works incredibly well with our
fantastic fish dishes.

Picpoul de Pinet, Roquemoliere, FRA 2018
A fantastic representation of new style Languedoc from the vine-growing region of
Marseillan. Perfectly suited to enjoy with oysters or mussels.

Castelo Do Mar, Albariño, Rias Baixas, ESP 2018
Albarino has certainly become the leading light in mineral styled wines. Crisp and refreshing,
with a rich weight of peaches and lemony sherbert.

Sauvignon Blanc, Yealands Estate, NZ 2018
Without a doubt, our most popular white wine on the list. Not only is this a totally carbonneutral producer, but the wine rocks too! A cocktail of passion fruit and lemon draws you in.
Delicious drop!

Bourgogne, Aligote, FRA Clement
Gently insistent Aligote, Burgundy’s underrated second white grape, here exhaling lemon
and lime and gentaly flavoured with exotic fruit.

Gavi de Gavi, Ascheri, ITA 2019
While Italy is almost always better known for their red wines, the popularity of Gavi has
certainly taken off. Mineral and refreshing, perfect match with fish or salads.

Organic Sauvignon Blanc, Seresin Esate, NZ 2019
Mouth-watering acidity and soft, juicy tropical notes make this a standout New Zealand Sauvignon
Blanc, more sophisticated than many there's gooseberry and a spritz of citrus but also soft yellow
peaches, tangy passion fruit and minerality.
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125ml

175ml

250ml

Btl

Cellar Aged Elizabeth Semillon, Mount Pleasant Aus 2013
Venerable Sémillon, the nose a complex net of limes, grapefruit, lemon blossom and
fresh-cut grass, the palate jumping with lemon and lime. If you are eating shellfish,
this wine is the perfect partner!
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Chardonnay, Bogel, USA 2019
A treat of a Chardonnay from California, with green apples, pears and pineapples
on the nose and butterscotch and vanilla, balanced by fresh acidity, on the tongue.
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Macon Lugny, Domaine Joseph Drouhin FR 2018
Creamy white from southern Burgundy, freshened by lemon and grapefruit, with a
soft hint of peach and a scattering of uplifting saltiness.
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Sancerre, Domaine Frank Millet, FR 2019
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`

A classic, mineral laden. Sancerre from the village of Bue, which is prized for limestone-rich
soils. Flinty, floral notes with zippy passion fruit flavours on the palate.

Chablis 1er Cru, Vallions, Domaine , Burgundy, FRA 2018
Delicate, expressive nose with green apple, citrus and lily aromas. Round yet elegant on the
palate, with classic minerality and a dry finish. The finish is long and delicate, but keeps it’s
complexity. Loads of flavours balanced with overwhelming minerality.

The Italian Job, Martin Meinert SA 2017
Quirky South African version of an unusual Swiss white wine, this is mostly Merlot, with 15%
Chenin Blanc, but white; the nose is delicately imprinted with rose petals, the mouth fills with
white peach and quince, the whole is faintly flinty, drinkable...and a talking point

Pouilly Fuisse Clos de la Roche,Saumaize-Michelin , Burgundy, FRA, 2018
Succulent Chardonnay, rounded and generous, from the most admired area of Burgundy's
Maconnais,this is cented with creamy vanilla and pineapple, tastes of ripe grapefruit and
lemon rind and is made memorable by the layered nuttiness introduced by the judicious use
of oak.

Condrieu, les Petit Cote, Yves Cuilleron, Rhone Valley, FRA, 2018
Unmistakably Condrieu, with flavours of ripe peach, apricot and honeysuckle. The acidity is
well balanced and the palate has the silkiness so typical of the appellation.

Dutton Ranch, Chardonnay, Patz & Hall , USA, 2017
This exceptionally balanced Chardonnay has real depth and grip, married to incisive
acidity and well-defined, complex flavours of citrus, apricot and brioche. Full-bodied yet
refined and mineral, this is a true reflection of its coastal origins.

Rose Wines
Cotes de Provence rosé, Esprit de Gassier Limited Edition, FRA 2018

125ml

A pale salmon hue with notes of white peaches and lychees on the nose. Fresh and lively on
the palate, fairly light in body, with a refreshing dry finish.

Symphonie, Ste Marguerite Organic Cotes de Provence rosé, FRA 2018
Total elegance in a glass!! A shyly charming, delicate Provençal rosé, fragrant with white
flowers and rose petals, with a trace of passion fruit on the tongue

Porte Noire Rose Organic, Chateau Sainte Marguerite, FRA 2019
This delicate wine has a delightfully floral nose, with heady passion fruit.
It has a strong backbone of acidity, supporting a palate of peach and orange peel.
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Red Wines
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Btl

Barbera Amonte , Volpi, ITA 2018
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Bright, fruity, easy-drinking red from the Barbera grape, cheerfully giving out blueberries,
cherries and raspberries.

Frappato Vittoria DOC Planeta, Sicily, ITA 2018
Charming Sicilian red, perfect for summer, bursting with red fruit, refreshing citrus and a
compelling fragrance of roses. Why not try it chilled….

Don David Malbec, El Esteco, ARG 2017
Wow...Already a crowd pleaser amongst our customers. Deep and brooding. Thick syrupy
plum and blackberry jam hits the palate with glee. Undertones of spice and chocolate
increase complexity.

Pax Aterna Old Vine ‘Barossa Noveau’ Grenache, Chaffey Bros, AUS 2018
Vivacious Grenache from the Barossa Valley, savoury and complex, with red fruits including
cranberries in the mouth and a nose-full of aniseed and spice. Drinks very similar to a older
Pinot Noir…

Central coast Pinot Noir, MacMurray, USA 2017
Pinot noir is one of hardest varietals to grow. This Californian example showed exceptionally well
at our recent wine tasting. Flavours of cherry, raspberry and pomegranate, accented by hints
of vanilla and silky mouthfeel.

Barolo di Serralunga d’alba DOCG Fontanafredda, ITA 2014
Full-bodied, velvety and intense, this Barolo is heady with vanilla, dried roses and woodland
undergrowth.

Bottled Soft drinks
Coke

3.5

Diet coke

3.5

Coke zero

3.5

Fever-tree lemonade

2.2

Fever-tree Indian tonic

2.2

Fever-tree Slim tonic

2.2

Fever-tree Elderflower

2.2

Fever-tree Ginger ale

2.2

Folkintons Apple

3.2

Folkintons Orange

3.2

Folkintons Tomato

3.2

Folkintons Elderflower

3.2
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